# SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

## $7,500 LEVEL - PRESENTING SPONSOR
- Recognized as the Primary Sponsor of the conference and opportunity to address attendees (2-3 min)
- Logo listed as a WALHDAB Sponsor on the WALHDAB website and enews for the year
- Virtual Exhibit Page on WALHDAB Website & Table at event in common area
- Featured article or news story included in the WALHDAB monthly enews *(content provided by sponsor)*
- Complementary scrolling banner on the WALHDAB website *(image provided by sponsor)*
- 3 Social Media Blasts on Twitter *(content provided by sponsor)*
- Opportunity to provide digital product or literature to be sent to members via email
- Four Complementary Registrations for the conference

## $5,000 LEVEL
- Logo listed as a WALHDAB Sponsor on the WALHDAB website and enews for the year
- Virtual Exhibit Page on WALHDAB Website & Table at event in common area
- Featured article or news story included in the WALHDAB monthly enews *(content provided by sponsor)*
- Complementary ad on the WALHDAB website *(image provided by sponsor)*
- 2 Social Media Blasts on Twitter *(content provided by sponsor)*
- Opportunity to provide digital product or literature to be sent to members via email
- Three Complementary Registrations for the conference

## $1,500 LEVEL
- Logo listed as a WALHDAB Sponsor on the WALHDAB website and enews for the year
- Virtual Exhibit Page on WALHDAB Website & Table at event in common area
- Featured article or news story included in the WALHDAB monthly enews *(content provided by sponsor)*
- Complementary ad on the WALHDAB website *(image provided by sponsor)*
- Two Complementary Registration for the conference

**Interested in sponsoring WALHDAB in a different way to reach Health Departments & Boards? Consider customizing your support and reach out to the WALHDAB Office!**

To confirm your spot visit WALHDAB.org or email / call the WALHDAB Office at WALHDAB@badgerbay.co / 920-560-5635